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per linefor each and every insertion.

AllResolutions of Associations, Communications
of limited er individual interest, all party an-
nouncements,and notices of Marriages and Deaths,
exceeding five lines, will be charged TEN CENTS
per line.

Legal and other notices will he charged to the
party having them inserted. . . . .

Advertisi4 Agents must find their commission
outside ofthese figures.. . . ' •

AU advertisingnccounts are due and collectable
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JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and
Fancy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
Iland-blle, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, to., ofevery
variety and style, printed at the shortest notice,
and eves' , thing in the Printing line will be execu-
ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.

Professional Cards,

AP. IV. JOHNSTON, Surveyor and
• Civil Engineer Huntingdon, Pe.

OFFICE: No. 113 Third Street. ang21,1872.

BF. GEHRETT, M. D., ECLEC-
• TIC PHYCICIAN AND SURGEON, hav-

ing returned from Clearfield county and perma-
nently located in Shirleysburg, offers his profes-
sional services to the people of that place and sur-
rounding country. apr.3-1872.

DR. H. W. BUCHANAN,

DENTIST,
No. 228 Hill Street,

July 3,'72,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

DR. F. 0. ALLEMAN can be con-
suited athis office, atall hours, Mapleton,

Ps. [march6,72.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,D'No. 111, 3d street. Mee formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. [apl2;7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage. Dan.4,'7l.

"fil J. GREENE, Dentist, Office re-
-11—td • moved to Leieter's newbuilding, Hillstreet

(Z. L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
•-•11 • Brown'. new building, No. b2O, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

T_T GLAZIER, Notary Public, corner
• of Washington and Smith streets, Hun-

tingdon, Pa. jan.l2'7l.

TT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
I • Office, No. —, Hilt meet, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,71.

FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
rfi •at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Promptattention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,l2

JSYLVANIA BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

hreo doors west of Smith. Lian.47l.
CHALMERS JACKSON, Attor•

EP • ney atLaw. Office with Wm. Dorris, Esq.,
No. 403, Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.

All legal huffiness promptly attended to. [janls

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
t., • Law Huntingdon,Pa., willpractice in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

Office inhe JOURNAL Building. [feb.l,'7l

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ• and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon,Pa.,
Soldier.' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pellet°ne attend-
ed to with &mat care and promptness.

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l.

S. GEISSINGNR, Attorney-at-
L• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office with Brown
1 Bailey. . Reb.s-ly

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL Muss..

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attornesto-at-Loo,

HUNTINGDON. PA.
Special attention given to COLLECTIONS ofall

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, ie.; and
allother legal business prosecuted with Sdelityand
dispatch. in0r6,12

PM. & M. S. LYTLE, Attorneys-
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will attend to

all kinds of legal business entrusted to their care.
Mee on Fourth Street, second floor of• Union

Bank Building. Unn.4,'7l.

ItA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Office, 321 Hillstreet, Huntingdon. Pa.

[may3l,'7l.

JOHN SCOTT. 8. T. BROWN. J. W. BAILEY

QCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY, At-
torneys-st-Law, Huntingdon, Po. Penelope,

sod all elaitns ofsoldier. and soltller.' helm against
the Governmentwill be promptly proeeented.

Office on Hill 'Area. • [jan.4,'7l.

WiLLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Ilantingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
229, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels.

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA H. H. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
April b, 1871-4,

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
ci. a. BOWDON, Prbp'r.

Corner of Pitt .t JulianaSte., Bedford, Pa. mayl.

Miscellaneous

OYES ! 0 YES ! 0 YES!
The subscriber holds himself inreadiness to

cry Sales and Auctions at the shortest notice.
Having considerable experience in the business
he feels assured that he can give satisfaction.
Terms reasonable. Address tl. J. HENRY,
Murchs-limos. Saxton, Bedford county, Pa.

11Q- ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, in
• Leister'e Building (seeond floor,) Hunting-

•don, Pa., respectfully solicits a Aare of public
patronage from town and country. [0ct1.8,72.

RA. BECK, Fashionable Barber
• aad Ilairdreaser, Hill street, opposite the

Franklin House. All kind; of Tonics and Pomades
kept on handand for oaks. [apl 9,11-6 m
QHIRLEYSBURG ELECTRO-MED

ICAL, Ilydropathio and Orthopedic Insti-
tute, for the treatment ofall Chronio Diseases and
Deformities.

Send for Cirealars. Address
Dre. BAIRD & GIHRETT,

Shirleysburg, Pa.nor.27,'72tf]

The Huntingdon Journal.
New Advertisements

APPRAISEMENT.
' Merchants in Hunting-
nicer of Mercantile Taxes

MERCANTILECleesifieation of
don county, by the Appre
Tor the year 1873.

Alexandria
Cass Rate Class Rate

12 1250 S Hatfield&Co 11 11 00
2 1000 J B.Gregory 14 700

12 12 50
Barree township.

W At Phillips
C Porterpat med
3 li Kennedy

Borough.

11 Conover 13 10 00111 limber 13 1000
A Crownover 13 10 00IA Wilson 14 7 00

Brady township.
Etnier k Fonst 10 20 001 W 111 Porland 14
Burnham k or- A P Burnham 14

•., 111. An CI tr, ••••Donald 13 10 On!G W Thompson dc
0 Metz 14 7 001 Co Watillery el 12 50

Brood Top City.
P Ammerman 14 7 00!A Houck patmad 4 500
A llonck 14 7 001 J Hoffman 14 700

Carbon township.
Fisher& Mill, 11 15 00 W Brown 14 700
Reakirt, Bro&CO 13 10 00 Rll Jacob &Co 12 12 50
J F Mears 14 700F Tool 13 10 00
J M Bacon 12 12'50AGleason&Co 12 12 50
D F Gorton 14 7 00iJJ Bead 10 20 00

Gass township.
Keudig & Hunt-

ter 14 700;
Cassalle Borough.

J F Heaton 14 7 0010 31 Green 14 700
J Hendereon 14 7 00j A L Gun 14 700

Clay Township.

ilD e'"T"leerson4IpUE l4 7ea
Cromwell Township.

llockhill Iron &

CoolCoI11 15 00,
Coals:tong Borough.

G A Heaton 13 10 00,T Tholopeco It 700
Dublin Township.

Jame. Cree 14 7 00,
Franklin

0 & J H Shoenber-
ger 14

?mental.
A G Fviag 13 10 00
if A tathurit 14 700

Hopewell Towredp•
J F Shirley cf Bro 14 7 00, D Waver

Ifurdingeon.
14 700

O Cunningham 10 29 00 DS Africa 14 700
Denny & hi'Mutrielo 20 00 Fisher cf Sone 11 1500
.4 B Flood 14 700 H Greenburg 14 700
li B Corbin 13 10 00 DP awin 12 1250
3. Cunningham 12 12 50 Buchanan & Son 14 700
lt Langdon 14 700 0 Tenter 13 10 09
1? A N3:e _ 14 7 00iliVElia tm_ Lewie .. —,.

Drage&c 1 50 OCI
Wallace& Clementl4 7 0/1

S Wharton 925 101E. J. Greene 14 710
Wm Africa 14 7JO
W L Bricker 14 700 i
J 0Blair 12 1' 501
Beni Jacobs 11 71 001
Geo. Schafer 14 700
J Cffiiller 14 700
Smucker ifBrown 12 71 50
Frandsen' _
-;;;;;76; -11 :5 001

A P W Johnston- .
pat med .--12 10 001

B Douglass 14,700 1AaronStewart 14 700
Jacob Africa 14 700
Henry Leister Bil-

liards 2 tables 40 001
James Port 44 7 001
IIRoman 13 1000'
S S Smith 14 7 001S S Smith patina 3 10to

Jackson 11
J M Smith & am 13 10 00
Mcßurney &

Naples , 13 10 00
Geo E Little 13 10OD

Book Store 14 7OD
William Lew•ie

Groceries 13 10 00

Id A Brown 13 10 00
A R Stewart&Co 12 1250
G W Swartz 14 700

IMarch & Bro 12 12 50
IN C Decker 13 10 00
henry .& C. 8 SO 00
J Hagy 13 1000
E C Bummers A:Col 2 12 50
Glazier & Bro 11 15 00
Brown & Tyhurst 1.2 !F p._ ,
IAEtnter 11 15 00

Fetterboof 14 700
118 P Wensel 14 700lis WCulem 14 700
Martin Morton 14 . 700
IPort & Fridley 14 .7 OG
JR Carmon 13 1000

I Mr] M Smearman 14 70011.1 II Westbrook 14 7.00

Ilif Leister 14 700
I Mra M Hanegar 14 700

I, Mies E Africa 14 700
rournskip.
IV 11 Hyper 13 10 OD
Neilson re Co 7 40 00

" " patmod 5 ii 00 ,

Lincoln 2bennship:
Simon Cohn 13 10001 A B Cunningham

12 12 10
Morris Township.

T C 'Waite 13 10001Isett tE Thompson 11 15 00
WmDavis 14 7PO:J B Templeton 12 12 50
ENV Graffht 13 lo 001

Mapleton Borough.
A W Swoop, 13 10 0013 Hamilton 14 700
j Bowman 12 12 50i

Blount VnionBorough.
Blair Apleby 11 15 001 A Eberman 14 700
F b Steve]. 12 1250111 F DOOglese 14 700
Miller &Sleek 12 1260 Cleo W'Luke. 12 10 00
T H Acltels 11 15 0010 Wolf 12 12 50

Orbisonia Borough.
T Eorlaon 13 10 00!M S Starr Co 12 1200
W H Viler 13 10 00119 m Robertson 14 700

Oneida Townsl4lo,
14 7 001Ilthren

Penn Towtuship.
J Ciller 14 7 00F Hoover 14 700
11l 191leelon 14 7 00'J Dell 14 700
W japenlll4 7 00,0rove & Pelght2l 14 700
G IlDrurabaugh 14 7 001

Porter Township.
Dorri&Co 11 15 00i

ahirky Township.
Il8 imelker 14 T 001.7 P Thrris 1 700
A Williland 14 7 001

Skirleysburg:
inBrewst, 13 10 00IW A Fraker 12 12 N

.7 AKerr 13 10 001
Rpringfleld Tounuhip.

C Brewster 14 7 00,D Locks
Shade Gap Borough.

14 7CO

J A Shade 4 6 001 W C Swan 14 700
H H Shearer 14 7 00H C Zeigler 14 700
J C Roddy 14 7 001

Tell Tbwnskip.
JA&JMBlair 13 10 00.13amuel Parson 14 700

Stevens Bre'e
R Ashman

Three Springs Borough.
13 10 00ICovert &Heck 13 10 00
13 10 001

Tod Township.
Chileoatct Cook 11 T 00. L Flanegan 14 700

Union Ibtonship.
Saxer 14 7 00111 Qti.ry 14 700

Warrior:nark Ibwriship.
Thompson ck De-IC L Addleraen 12 12 50

trick 12 12 5011) Bebold 14 700
pat med 4 500J M Mattern ct

A POwens 14 7 001 Bro 12 12 50
L Clatanah J W Dnnwiddie

pat med 4 500 medicines 3 10 GO
G WState:.

Walker Tettmehip. •
13 10 00IJ Douglass Agt 14 700

West Tountshap.
JSI Oaks &Co 13 10 00 J Cresswell &
J M Oaks 31 150Sons 12
JDI Stewart mod 2 30 00J Obern slO 001,1 10 00J C Walker 11 13 00 C B Myton

r0.,..e 13 10 00SamuelT
The above is the corrected statementer theappeal

heldat Huntingdon, on May I, 1873 Perim ' wb°
believe thenselves improperlyswear'` and were not no-
tifiedof theabove, will behearkaf:a d:cgcc affidavit
to that effeetto me on or befor, °. ""`"' 'cc.", at Shirley.-
burg, fluntiigdoncounty, v.. G. W. CORNELIUS,

Mermntile Appraiser.

NOTICE—P an act passed the eleventh day of April,
one thousandighthundred and sixty-two, it is the duty
of the conotyrreasurer to sue outalnico:um notlifted on
or before thetat of July. Seventy-five cents fees will be
charged in adttion to theamountof license. __

A. W. KOZYON,
May7,l3.

NOTICI [Estate of JOHNLUTZ, dee'd.]
Notice to IsmLutz, the petitioner, who resides

in Carroll couty, in the State of Illinois, and
whose poet offie add,ess is Shannon; David Lutz,
who resides atmesent in Altoona, Blaircounty,
Pa.; Elizabeth intermarried with John S. Book,
both of whom so now deceased, leaving children
as follows : Abtham Buck, who is of age, and
who resides intie county, in the State of Illinois,
and whose post Mee is Polo; Amanda, intermar-
ried with—Clford, and residing in Guthrie
county, State of lowa, but whore post office ad-
dress is at pretat unknown; Christian, who re-
sides with his breier Abraham, and who is also of
age; John, who esides with his uncle, Samuel
Buck, in Ogle minty, Illinois, and whose post
office is Polo; Rent, who resides with his uncle,
Henry Buck, in OE, county, aboved named, and
whose post office is )41o; and BenjaminBuck, who
resides with Samuct,aymen, in Carroll county,
Illinois, and whose Est office is Shannon; John
Lutz, jr.,who died son, three years age and left,
to survive him a widtm Isabella, and the follow-
ing named children: Aled, whoresides in Carroll
county, Illinois, and whse post office is Shannon;
Frank, Fillmore, Bertha Amanda and Charles, all
of whom reside inTarrollounty,above named,and
whose post office is Shaman ; and Lula, whore-
sides in Stevenson countylllinois,with--,

not far from Freeport ; Bejamine Lutz, who died
near three years ago, and 'ho left to survive him
a widow, Catharine, and tb children, as follows :
Lula, who is at present raiding in the family of
her uncle, David Lutz, ad Jessie, who resides
with a family whose nom is now unknown to
petitioner, who formerly live near Freeport, Ill.;
but has since removed to Gnada ; that the last
three children of Elizabeth ad John S. Busk are
minors,and have Christianlong for theirguardi-
an, whoresides in Dallas couty, Ibwa, and whose
post office is Adell; that the nose named children
ofJohn Lutz, jr., and Bonjanin Lutz are all mi-
nors, and have no guardiansapminted, take notice
at an Orphans' Court held at Inotingdon, in and
for the county of Huntingdon,et the second Mon-
day and 14th day of April, A. I. 1873, before the
Honorable John Dean, Esq., Praident, and David
Clarkson and Anthony J. Bea er, Esquires,his

Associates :—On motion of Lwall & Musser the
Court awarded a Rule on the bein and legal rep-
resentative of John Lutz late o' the borough of
Shirleysburg deceased, to appeariu Court, on the
second Monday of August next, (!873,) then and
there to accept or refuse the real etato ofsaid de-
ceased at the valuation thereof, or Stow cause why
the same should not be sold. And ordered that to
all persons interested,notice be givm personally
or by writingleft at their place of abode residing
within the county, and to all residing out of the
county, by publication in one or more Newspapers
and copy directed to their nearest Post Office ad-
dress, at least ten days .prior to the said second
Monday of August next.

AMON HOUCK,
May, 14-4t. Sheriff.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal OfSee, at Philadelphia prices .

gin fjl uoto' gam.
[For tho JOURNAL.]

To America

Columbia, land ofbeauty ! of thy glories I would
sing!

The poet's humble offering to thy shrine I meekly
bring!

While genius sunny garlands weave to deck thy
royal brow,

My rustic muse with daisies thy triumphant path
would strew.

Thy nursling of a century to womanhood ha
grown,

And ails in sceptered dignity upon a peerlesthrone;
While millions fall in homage and her mandate

pure obey.
All hail ! our glorious country's goddess—Liberty
Thy viotory-blazoned banner floats in every port

unfurled,
Thy mountains, lakes and rivers lure the talents

of the world,
Thy gallant ships on every sea the foaming bil-

lows brave—
Britania's boast is silenced, fair Columbia "rules

the wave."

While throughthe clear blue ether that our lovely
valleys rail

Thefearless bird of freedom, on his glossy pinions
sail,

Let ev'iy heart with joy respond to every petits
call,

And when thy power trembles let the world i
sorrow fall.

Bile 510):2-gditt

KATIE'S PLAN.
"Fifteen hundred dollars. That don't

seem so very much; does it, Sue?" said
Katie, resting her flat-iron a moment on
its stand, and looking across the wide,
pleasant kitchen, where her sister was
bending withflushed cheeks over the apron
she was fluting.

'-It might justas well be fifteen thous-
and," replied Sue, not stopping fluting.—
"Father said last night that he had tried
the last place he could think about. I
suppose the old place has got to go."

Katie lifted her iron and went to work ;
but the great tears blinded her so that she
left the flat-iron rest a moment too long on
one of her father's best shirts, and left a
yellow mark; finally, she said :. "If it was
anybody but the Greens we might hopefor a little mercy;but they want thefarm
too bad for that. I only wish we could
find some way to disappoint them. Sue,
we must think of some plan to save -it.". . .

Her sister shook her head. "It would
be like all our other plans—they fall
through just as we think they are nicely
fixed."

"If old Mr. Green was a bachelor now,
I would try and captivate him, if lie is
old enough to be my grandfather,, and deaf
as an adder." Trouble was banished for a
moment from . Katie's heart as a vision of
the old gentleman rose up before her, and
she laughed so heartily that her mother
came to the door, her pale face lighting a
little at the sight of Kate's merry one.

"What is the matter, girls 7"
"Plan thesixtieth," cried Katie, getting

upfrom the floor, where she had dropped
a moment before. "Sue has been wishing
Mr. Green was unmarried, so that she
might captivate him and save the place."

The mother smiled faintly. "I have no
doubt but he would be a happier man. I
fancy his wife is the prime mover in this
enterprise. Did I tell you that she came
over here yesterday while you were away,
and looked all through the house ? She
wanted to see where they could improve
;4.

"The old wretch, I wish I Ould have
been here," and Katie's eyes flashed.

"You would have said something you
would have been sorry for. It won't do
to snub such people. I think we must
give up all hope of saving our home. Your
father and I were talking about the West
last night—" . _ _

Prolonged oh's from both the girls step-
ped Mrs. Vaughn there, and eauh pretty
head before her shook emphatkally at the
thought. "I know wbat.rou mean," said
Sue, "e new farm and hard work. It will
neverdo."

sCatie sat down in the door that opened
Jut in the orchard, and her mother took
her place at the ironing board. There
was a silence then ; each heart was busy
with its own bitter thoughts. Mrs. Vaughn
was thinking of the long years she had
spent under this homestead roof since she
came there a bride. Each room was dear
to her by its many associations, of both
joy and sorrow. How very bard it seemed
to be torn away from it. The thoughts
of the girls were about the same. The
dear old home,; what would life hold for
them when they could no longer come to
its shelter ?

Katie sat looking at the old trees, that
were literally weighed down with their
garlands ofblossoms. Herfather had said
the day before that there would be a great
many apples that year, and a pang had
gone through the hearts of those who
heard, as they thought that other hands
than theirs would gather the luscious fruit.
Then she thought of the past. Why, it
seemed but a little while since she sad
Lillie Harding. gay girls of fifteen climb-
ed those very trees. But it was five years
ago, when Lillie spent the stammer in the
country for her health. She was a fash-
ionable young lady in New York now.—
Judge Harding, Lillie's father, was very
wealthy. She remembered their elegant
home, for shereturned Lillie's visit in.the
winter. Judge Harding was a pleasant
man—"Oh !" and she turned suddenly,
her face radiant with a sudden, happy
thought. "Mother, Sue, would you mind
working real hard to save the place ?"

"What a question, Kit," said Sue, im-
patiently. "You know we would do almost
anything. But who, I pray, will give us
fifteen hundred dollars for a week's work ?"

"Just let nie go to New York to-mot
row, and I will almost promise you to re-
turn with it. You remember Judge Hard-
ing? Surely he will lend it to us, and
take a mortgage on the place. Then I
shall ask him to interest himself in us,
enough to get us summer boarders. There
is where the work will come in,Suc. New
Yorkers always spend the summer some-
where, and why not here. There is the
Lake, and all sorts of charming places to
go to, and—"

"And you have got a very crazy scheme
in your head," said her mother.

"Do you think I will let you go into
the city aloze ?"

"I beard Mr. Brown say he was going
tomorrow to buy goods," said Sue.

"There, mother, you cannot say no.—
Think how baffled the Greens will be. I
MUST go ;" and she started up stairs to

make preparations, flinging her magnifi-
cent voice out into a song that seemed
composed for the occasion. There was

another plan in Katie's head, that she did
not think necessary to unfold just then.
She knew that her voice was sweet and
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from Europe with the image of Lillie
Harding in his heart. Ile had fanciedher girlish beauty before he left, but on
his return he compared her with this
earnest, loving girl he bad learned to love,
and found howfaint that imago was. It
was soon obliterated, and in its stead was
the picture of Katie's brown eyes, with
their earnest, truthful gaze. No one sus-
pected this, not even Katie, although lie
sought her society a great deal. And Lil-
lie was so sure of the prize that it never
entered her head that it was slipping from
her grasp.

The summer was over, but they linger-
ed till the month of September was near-
ly gone before they returned to the city:It was then that Katie's engagement com-
menced in the church, and she had the
satisfaction of placing the first payment in
thebands ofthe Judge beforo the fall was
over. She was more hopeful than ever
then, and worked untiringly and cheerful-
ly, little thinking that some one was
watching her Closely; that some one, who
was noble and true, was learning to love
her, and longing to place her where life
wouldbe pleasant and easy.

Lillie went with him one day to hear
her sing, and when she saw the expression
of his face as the exquisite tone fell on
their ears, she resigned forever the hopeshe had cherished of being Allan Thnrs- ,
ton's wife.

The next time the orchard trees were
laden with blossoms, Katie received that
love. Uappy Katie, who found she bad lov-
ed him all the while.

Puling for the g

Constitutional Safeguards
All thefault-finding and ridicule aimed

at the Constitutional Convention has had
little or no effect, because the animus of
the assaults is explained by the political
character or associations ofthose who make
them. In fact we judge their tendency
has been to prepare the people to look
withfavoring eyes, oa whatever maycome
from the Convention. Its province is to
reform abuses, and if those who have
profited in the past and expect to in the
future by these abuses, show they are hurt
by what the Convention is doing, the in-
ference is clear that it mustbe doing what
is right, and what the people demand
from it.

Occasionally a journal not directly con-
nected with the ring infilence that is
making war on the Convention, criticises
its action. We have done so ourselves,
not out ofopposition to the general pur-
poses the delegates seem to have in view,
but because it is our desire that the new
Constitution may be as free from objection
as possible, and that its adoption shall
mark an unmistakable departure in State
administration and State politics from the
corrupt and jobbing practices that have
brought discredit on the good none of the
Commonwealth.

ThePhiladelphia North American ob-
jects to the Convention that it is lurden-
ingthe new Constitutionwith nnnmessary
details, bp provisions ofa legislative char-
acter, whereas it should merely leclare
general principles of government, having
to the Legislature the duty of all:dying
them to the concerns of the State. In a
measure this may be true, although cer-
tainly not to the extent alleged by the
opponents of constitutional reform. But'we appeal to the candor, intelligence, and
the experience of the people. if it is not
also true that we have fallen 3 pon excep-
tional times in Pennsylvania chat demand
that the amended Constitution shall not
be a mere rehearsal of general principles,
but shall contain careful and specific
guards and cheeks upon legislation, as
well as restrictions and well defined duties
for officials. This seems to us to be the
imperative demand of the hour. Have
not all tke abuses front which the people
sufferdrown up under.a constitution deal-
ing,nly in general principles--one that
heir the Legislature master of the situa-
Atm, and gave the State officers the largest'discretion in their official action? If wecould depend on the Legislature toabolishthe manifold evils of special legislation, tocurb the avarice andpower of corporations,

to give the State an intelligible and equi-table system of taxation, and to take care
that the public funds are not perverted topurposes of individual speculation, a Con-stitution embracing only the most generaldeclaration of powers would meet the
wants of the people•'the present one wouldanswer well enough. But the fact is undeniable that the Legislature has notshown either capacity or honesty to meek

these duties, and no one anticipates that
under the present Constitution it ever will,
especially with "ring" politicians at the
helm. Therefore, if we are to have anyreform in our State affairs, it is essential
that the powers and duties of the Legisla-
tureand all officials, shall be clearly and
rigorously defined, and every loop-bole and
crevice guarded by which corrupting pre-
cedents maycreep into the State.

To illustrate : Special and jobbing le o.-

islation has never been imposed on the
Legislature as a duty; in truth, the pres-
I\ "Constitution discourages it, and points

`be method by which it may be avoid-ea',.s-las that had any influence in miti-ga'.nthe evil ? Let the fifteen thousand

. To eradicate this
P.'"4//s passed.by theLegislature thelast te

daen dswCeor nstitution descends to
and absolutely prohibits

private law iranches of Fpeeulative and
of charters tlg, including the granting
hawked about Illobilier; to be

minuteethviiir ttyh e:ll.'ir‘f 4lBl;l,
highest bidder, tiftion and sold to the
Abe State. lasting disgrace of

The scandalous um
are manufactured at h in which laws
er evil the Convention is anoth-
out. Here again theLeghtPo stamp
agent. It is not compelled TZ= a free
representative government, byredit
bills by their numbers or titlesing
without printing or reading, at tine,
sometimes (as in the last session) of,
ty bills in four minutes—the member] tin

a body knowing no more of their center
than they do of Sanscrit. Shouldnot ti,
Convention apply a remedy here, even i.
it is necessary to go into details ? It has
framed one which not even the ingenuity
of Sam Josephs (Speaker Elliott's prime
minister) can evade. It requires that
every bill shall be read on three separate
days at length, that it shall be printed,
and on its final passage must receive on a
call of the ayes and nays, the vote of a
majority of the members elected. This is
hard on the lobby. Well, it was intended
to be, and is it nota necessity ?

Another illustration of the need of a
certain kind of "legislation" in the Con-
stitution : For thirty years the speculative
use of the funds in the State Treasury,
has been tho great scandal of the Com-
monwealth, and has done more in breeding

corruption, to lower the standard of po-
I litical morality in Pennsylvania than ar.y

or all other causes combined. Fortunes
i have been spent in buying up legislatures

, to gain the office, as they will be hereafter
in influencing State Conventions to make

; nominations, if the present system goeson.
The office secured, the public funds have

• been used to compass the election of Sen-
stars, to make political combinations irre-
sistible, and to tear clown or build up
public men. No matter who was in
power, Democrat or Republican. there ha.
always been a Treasury ring. The. Legis-
lature under its general powers, at anytime, could have terminated this great
wrong, but it never made the slightest at-
tempt to do so. Oa the contrary the cor-
ruptions growing out of the election of
State Treasurer, and the usa of the State
funds have come to be regarded as legiti-
mate perquisites of legislative service.
This is ne peculiarity of Republican ad-
ministrations. It flourished with all its
attendant evils when the Democrats had
control at Harrisburg, god we have no
recollection that Wallace, or Buckalew, or
Bigler, ever sought to apply the correct.
ive. It became the unwritten law ofparty
organization in Pennsylvania, that the
Treasury reserve was to be "worked" for
the aggrandizement ofcliques or rings in
both parties. To eradicate this stupen-dous wrong the Constitutional Convention
finds it necessary to descend from principle
to detail, and has adopted provisions which
will place the "unexpected balance" whereit will not only cease to be a source of
personal and political corruptions, but will
bring a revenue into the State Treasury.It is not difficult to realize - that certainjournals and politicians are dissatisfied at
this, and mourn with flowing eyes the de-generacy of the Convention in not confin-
ing itselfto general principles, and leavingdetails to a complacent Legislature. This 1
sorrow is the reflex of their corrupt na- Itures.

We might refer to the determination of
the Convention to go into other details—-
"legislation" is the word—in order to re-
gain and re-assert the sovereign power of
the people over railroad corporations,
whose humble and obedient lackey the
Legislature has been foryears; but it is
not necessary. Itwould be delightful if
public affairs were in such a condition
that a constitution ofexalted general prin-
ciples alone, could be handed over. to
the Legislature as its rule of action, withthe certainty the State would be wiselyand honestly governed. Bat we grieve tosay something more than this is needed,and sharp and decisive remedies are de-manded. Ifpeople are compelled to mod-
ify, their old prejudices as to the proper
structure ofa fundamental law, and insist
that it shall be made an insurmountablebarrier against corruption and misgovern-
ment, rather than an ideal law that infers
universal honesty and patriotism, theblame must rest upon those who havebrought public affairs to their present
condition, and desire nothingbetter than
they mayremain unchanged. So far as
we have observed, what is called "legisla-tion" by the Convention is the' manifesta-
tion ofa determination to reform abuses,and unless it exhibits a spirit of this kind
its work will notbe worth asecond thought.TheLegislature has shown an incapacityto reform universally-admitted evils orbreak up corrupt systems; it has sought
rather to profit by them. The Constitu.tion must provide the remedy, else we wil
get none.—Plttsburg Evening Telegraph17th, inst

New 3oots

It is a little singular how well a pair ofboots can be made to fit at the store. Youmay not be able to get your foot only part
way down the leg at the first trial, but that
is because your stocking is sweaty, or youhavn't started right, and the shoemaker
suggests that you start again and stand upto it, and he throws in a little powder from
a pepper-box to aid Sou. And so youstand up, ansl pound down your foot, and
partly trip yourself up, and your eyes stick
out in an unpleasant manner, and everyvein in your body appears to be on the
point of bursting, and all the while thatdealer stands around and eyes the opera-tion as intently as if the whole affair wasperfectly new and novel to him. When
your foot has finally struck bottom, thereis a Lint impression on your mind that
you have stepped into an open stove, but
he removes it by solemnly observing thanhe never saw a boot fit quite so goP"sthat. You may suggest that .rAir toe
presses too hard against the --rs6nt, or that
seine of the bones in the side of the foot
are too much smashed, but he says this is
always the way with a new boot, and that
the trouble will entirely disappear in a few
days. Theo you take the old pair under
your arm and start for home as animated
as a relic of 1812, and all the whilefeeling
that the world will not look bright and
happy to you again until you have brained
the shoemaker. You limp down town the
next day and smile all the while with your
mouth, while your eyes look as if you were
walkingover an oyster bed barefoot. When
no one is looking you kick against a post
or some other obstruction, and show a fond-
ness for stopping and resting against some-
thing that will sustain your weight. Whenyou get home at night you go for those
old boots with an eagerness that cannot be
described, and the remarks that you makeupon learning that your wife has disposed
of them to a widow woman in the suburbs,are calculated to immediately depopulatethe earth of women and shoemakers gen-erally.

The True Lady.
From this lady there exhales a subtle

magnetism. Unconsciously she circlesherself with an atmosphere of unruffled
strength, which to those who come into it,gives confidence and repose. Within her
influence the diffident grow self-possessed,the impudent are checked, the inconsider-
ate admonished ; even the rude are con-
trained to be mannerly, and the refined,erfected ; all magnetized unawares by the
'-arm of the flexible dignity, the com-

ding gentleness, the thorough woman-
is ofher look, speech and demeanor.
ky like this is purely spiritual. Every
s',very legitimate, every enduringobs spiritual, a reign of light overonly of right over brutality. Thegains-ins we ever make are spiritualthe inc`her subjection of the gross toanimal ti of -body to soul, of thecharacterltman. The finest, the mostitual ascem, of a lady involve a spir-

imit of itself.PEACE IS ~

as virtue is its
ling star to the soul,far apart. I the two are never

A stinging en
wasp's nest. —Attacking a

powerful. A cousin who had taken les-
sons ofa fine master had imparted to her
all that she had learned, so that it was by
no means uncultured. A few more les-
sons would make her independent, and
summer boarders could accomplish this.
It was a very hopeful girl that found her
way into'New York the next day. She
was determined to succeed.

Judge Harding sat at his inner office
talking to a friend. This friend, Allan
Thurston, had justreturned, browned and
bearded, from a fereign tour. and vas
making his first call, on returning to his
native city, on the Judge, who, althougholder than himself, was his firmest friend.
Years before, when Allan Thurston was a
poor boy, trying to work his way up,
he attracted the Judge's attention, and he
befriended the lad in a manner the latter
never forgot. He studied in his office ins-
til admitted to the bar, and when at last
he was ready to practice, Dame Fortune
suddenly smiled upon him, and sent him
over the sea to get it. This was several
years before, and it was his first return af-
ter his travels. They were discussing this
same fortune this morning, and Allan was
saying that, although hhad enough to
support himself in idleness, as he breathed
once more his native air, the old sprit of
industry came back. In the fall heshould
commence to practice, if the Judgewould
take him into partnership.

Before the Judge could reply, he was
summoned into the outer office, and tell-
ingAllan to wait, he passed out leaving
the door a little ajar.

Katie Vaughn rose trembling from her
chair as he approached, for she saw that
he did not recognize her, and for the first
time she realized the nature ofher errand.
She almost wished she had not come.
But when she mentioned her name, he
greeted her so cordially, that she soon be-
came quite like herself, and in reply to his
kind inquiries about the ones at home, she
told her story. Not in the fine speech she
had planned on her way down that morn-
ing—that was all forgotten. But I doubt
not that the simple, earnest way in which
she told it, was mere touching than the
prepared speech would have been. There
was no wild appeal to his sympathy ; she
tried to treat it as a matter ofbusiness,
and except for the choking sob that
would come when she spoke ofher father
and mother, she succeeded admirably.
There was a heart-ache in her voice then,
thit brought the moisture to the oyes of
the Judge, and also the unseen listener,
who could not help but heir every word
she said. Then, in answer to a few more
questions, she told their plansfur the sum-
mer, and her own little plan, that hither-
to she had kept to herself: "Wait here
moment and I will see what I can do for
you," said he rising and going into the in-
ner office, closing the door.

"You heard what that little girl has
been telling ate."

"Every word."
"I am glad you did. I know it is the

xutli, and-I know also, that I cannot raise
the money for her to-day. Thursday you
brought money home with you to invest ;
let me have that amount to give her, and
I assure you it will be paid. There is
more vim and energy in that girl than all
the other Vaughns put together.

"Can you ask me if I will, after hearing
her? Take her home to dinner with you,
and I will leave the money there. She
need not know but that it is yours. As for
the summer boarders, Iwonder if they will
take me as one ?"

"I was justthinking that it would be a
good place for my wife andLillie. Then
there are theEdgertons—l think we could
get them quitea party."

So, Katie dined with Ake Hardings that
day, and found Lillie as she expected, a
fashionable young lady, rather disposed to
patronize her. She was perfectly willing
to spend the summer in the country, when
she found that Allan Thurston was going,
and privately triad to make Katie under-
stand tit he was her partioular friend.
Mac, who sat holding the mosey that

(tad justbeen given her, cared but little
about it. She felt a little selfish just then.
What were lovers to her ? The dear o it
home was saved. It vas duAt when she I
reached home the next evading, and, look- ,
ing through the windows as she stepped on i
the porch, she saw the iamily assembled in i
the sitting room, and with thee, Mr. and 1
Mrs. Green. Sc))beard her faker say, in
his slow, tropbled way, "I thaight there
was a wpet" longer, neighbor (leen ; but
it may be that I was mistaken.'

"Time's up to-night," snawed Mrs.
Green, not giving her husbands chance
to reply. "If you've got the coney, all
right; if not, we will take meures to-
morrow to have the place sold. 't won't
bring much more than what yonme na
aid we're going to bid it in outlets.
not to get' all moved and settle4efore
Sarah J;ine comes to visit."

She looked around, as if expecting om
one tospeak. Katie felt for thepreous
package, and, drawing it forth, steed
forward into the light, and laid it oran
table before them ; and requested old ..

Green to count the notes, she held out E
'handfor the mortgage, which Mrs. Grce.
reluctaatly gave up, glaring at her as sh
did so as If she would like to annihilate
her on the FN. "Katie Vaughn, I must
say I think y...ave taken a great deal
upon yourself. "V„here did you get that
money ?"

"Mrs. Green, I think you have taken
full as much upon Voutsklf; It is none
of your business WHEREIgotthat money."
Then, as the door closed upon the baffled
pair, she broke down for the first time
that day, anti clung to her mother, cry-
ing : "Mother, mother, our home is
saved I"

The next few weeks were busy one at

the Vaughn house. There was much to
be done before the arrival of their city
guests. When they took an inventory of
their stock of furniture on hand, things
did not look very encouraging. "Things
look shabby the best way you can fix it,"
said,Suo,despondently. Bat Mrs. Vaughn
reminded them that their boarders would
not expect to find elegance in afarmhouse,
and if everything was bright, clean and
cheerful, it would be all they could rea-
sonably expect. The middle cf June
brought them all—Mrs. Edgerton and her
daughter Nina, Mrs. Harding and Lillie,
Allan Thurston and his friend Charley
Hayden.

The story of that summer cannot be
written. It meant work for some of the
household, while the others enjoyed only
the pleasure. Katie found time while the
rest were out roving, to practice and went
to the city twice a week to take lessons.
Her progress astonished her master, who
promised her a situation in a choir in the
fall, with a large. salary. So, although
obliged to work very bard through all the
hot, weary summer days, she felt very
happy. Allan Thurston bad come back

Tit-Bits Taken on the Fly,

Mortimer, the eondmened murderer in
San Francisco, has made four "attempts"
at suicide. He says he is insane.

The University of Oxford has selected
the "Prince of Wales at the Grave of
Washington" as the Newdegate poem.

The German Admiralty has determined
that henceforth all the shipbuilding for
the German navy shall be done in that
country.

A great many droves ofsheep and cattle
are being driven from Vigo and Sullivan
counties, Indiana, to graze on the Illinois
praries.

The French Minister of the Interior has
informed President Thiers that unless theMinister of Public Instruction retires he
will resign.

M. Thiers is said to have renounced his
journey to Lille, not thinking his absence
from Paris advisable under present cir-
cumstances.

A dispatch from Berlin states that the
report that an attempt was made to assassi-
nate the Emperor at St. Petersburg, is
without foundation.

About three hundred men are thrown
out of employment by the burning of the
shops of the Chicago, Burlington andQuincy Railroad, at Aurora, on the 18th.

The committee of the stockholders of
the Northern Central Railroad have re-
ported in favor of the lease of the line to
the Pennsylvania 'Central Railroad Com-
pany.

When a wife in Turkey forgets to keepthe suspender buttons sewed on her hus-
band's trowsers she is patted on the backfor halfan hour witha pine board an inch
thick.

At Platteville, IVis., Sunday morning,
a young man named James Ray became
suddenly insane, and attacked two men,stabbing them fatally.

Nashua, N. 11., having gone to the ex-
pense of two steam fire-engines, now dis-
covers that the whole water supply of thecity will only keep one of them going for
ten minutes.

About six Congressmen among those
who have turned their compensation into
the Treasury have accompanied the actwith requests that their names be witheld
from the public.

There are fourteen thousand drugstores
in the United States, and the number of
persons employed in the various branches
of the drug business is estimated at one
hundred and thirty-five thouFend•

A Wisconsin paper assts that the nest
campaign in that Stiae will show conclu-
sively whether thpstate of Wisconsin is
the chambermai: of the railroads, or wheth-
er she is the madame that suns the house.

A vetpany of English capitalists haveBu4ased 2100 acres of mineral land ly-hg in Cape Girardeau, Bollinger andWayne counties, Mo., alnn et—
line of the Illi'nois,Misso —uri and Texas
Railroad.

A will is registered in Waynesburg, Pa.,
which contains the following remarkable
clause : "I also give to my beloved wife
one red cow, one three-year-old colt, and
the remainder of the kitchen and house-
hold furniture."

Joseph Waltz, the young man arrested
on suspicion of murdering Harmon Kutch-
er, at Athens, N. Y., en the Ist of May,
made a full confession of his crime and
direoted where the body and the moneycould be found. '

The famous Caribou silver mine of Col-
orado has been sold to the Nederland Mi-ning Company, composed of capitalists
from Holland, fur $3,000,000. This isthe largest mining transaction that over
occurred in the Territory.

Dr. Holcombe, of New Orleans, thinks
he possesses a treasure worth at least $125,-
000 in an original picture of Mary Mag-
dalen, by Murillo, which ho bought for
$4OO, from a French exile who wanted themoney in order to get to Mexico.

Among the many curious things cent
to the Vienna Exhibition is a model ofthe city of Paris and its fortifications. Itis about eighteen metres in circumference,and represents uninjured the VendomeColumn and the buildings destroyed bythe Commune.

A recent severe frost in the wine dis-
tricts in France resulted in serious injuryto the vines. In Bordeaux, Burgundyand Lyons the disaster, it is feared, willproduce results equally calamitous withthose of 1817. The prospects of thechampagne vintage aro imperilled.

A letter from the engineer of the Hoosactunnel states that., on the let inst., 1939lineal feet of the mountain, or less thaneightper cent. of the total distancebetweenthe portals, remained to be completed, andthe probabilities are that the mountainwill he opened in November next.
A farrier at Worcester, Mass., met with

a singular accident recently. He was en-
gaged in shceing a horse, holding the ani-mal's foot across both his knees, when thehorse, attempting to change his position,bore down on the man, who sprang to save
himself, hitting against the horse, whenhis legs were bent backward by the load,and both legs of the man were broken justbelow the knees.

He that cannot obey, cannot command.
Illinois now has 118 fire and marine in-

surance companies.
Paris has established labor exchanges in

each of its twenty districts.
A single wheat field on a California farm

contains thirty .eight thousand acres.
Dubuque has a town clock which it takes

three quarters' of en hour to wind up.
Darwin bas rerun, b 1.,k Of! Ole evil

effeetA i niter-br,eding in the vegetable
kingdom.

If a man stands on a corner in Oswego
five minutes without anything to do, he is
fined ten dollars

In the baffle of Jimagayu, where Agra-
monte was killed, the Cuban insurgents
lost eighty men.

The Spanish Minister of War, now in
Navarre, demands reinforcements for the
Government troops.

The colored journeyman mechanics of
Raleigh, N. C., struck yesterday far ten
hours as a day's work.

Great Britain and Germany have con-
cluded a treaty for the mutual recognition
of jointstock companies.

A Michigan faimer has written to Mr.
Bergh to know if foldingdoers in bog penswill be the fashion this summer.

[Published by request.]
Banty Tim

BY COL. JOHN HAY.

th:l ,9, a trin,te.IM all filo/twilit, too,
Though I laid nr• prdities flut e' the anyFor to keep till thewar was through.But Icome back here, allowin'

To vote as I used to do,
Though itgravels me like the devil to trainAlong o' sick fools as you.
Now, dog my cats of I kin see,In all the light ofthe day,
What you've got to do with the questionEf Tim shill go or stay.
And finder than that Igive notice,Ef one of you tetches the bey,
He kin check his trunks to a warmer climeThan hell find in Illaney.
Why, blame your hearts, jest hear me !

You know that ungodly dayWhen our left struck Vicksburg Heights, howripped
And torn and tattered we lay.When therest retreated I staid behind,For reasons sufficient to me—

With arib saved in,and a leg on a strike,I sprawled on that cursed glacee.
Lord! how the hot sun went for us,And br'led and blistered and burned!How the rebel bullets whizzed round us

When a cuss in his death grip turned!
Till along toward dusk I see a thing

I couldn't believe for a spell;
That nigger—that Tim—was °Julia' tomeThrough the fire-proof, gilt-edged hell !

The rebels seen bim as quick as me,And the bullets buzzed like bees;
But he jumped for me, anisbouldered me,

Though a shot brought him once to hisknees;But he staggered up, and packed meoff,While a dozzen stumbles and falls,Till safe in our lines he drapped us both,His black hide riddled with balls.
Se, my gentlegazelles, thar's my answer,

And here stay. Banty Tim,
Re tramped Death's aee for me that day,And I'm not goin' back on him !
You may rezoloot till thecows come home,

But of one of you tetches the boy,He'll wrestle his bash to-night in hell,
Ormy name's not ninon Joy !

" 'Twas My Mother's."
A company of poor children, who hadbeen gathered out of the alleys and garretsof the city, were preparing for their de-

parture for new and distant homes in theWest. Just before the time for the start-
ing of the ears, one of theboys was noticed
aside from the others, and apparently verybusy with a cast off garment.

The superintendent stepped up to him,and found that he was cutting a small
piece out of the patched lining. It proved
to be his old jacket, which, haying been
replaced by a new one, had been thrown
away. There was no time to be lost.—
"Come, John, come !" said the superin-
tendent, "what are you going to do with
that piece ofcalico ?"

-Please, sir," sa id John, "I am cuttingit to take with me. My dear dead mother
pat the lining into this old jacket for me.
It was a piece of her dress, and it is all I
shall have to remember her by." And asthepoor boy thought of that dear mother's
love, and of the sad death-bed scene in the
old garret where she died, he covered his
face with his hands, and sobbed as if hisheart would break.

But the train was about leaving, andJohn thrust the little piece of calico intohis bosom, to remeber his mother by, hur-
ried intoa car, and was soon far away fromthe place where he had seen so much sor-
row.

Many an eye has moistened as the storyof this orphan boy has been told, and many
a heart prayed that the God of the father-less and motherless would be his friend.—
He loved his mother, and we cannot butbelieve thathe obeyed her, and wasa faith-ful child. Will our little readers, whose
parents aro yet spared to them, always tryto show their love by cheerfulobedience,knowing this is pleasing to the Lord ?Will the boys, especially, always be affec-tionate and kind to their mothers ? Willyou keep in mind that if you should someday have to look upon the face of a "deardead mother," no thought would be so bit-ter as to remember that you had given herpain by your wilfulness or disobedience ?

Cast a Line for Yourself.
A young man stood listlessly watching..--...1.... - '74,e2Ele was poorand del

basket well filled with viholesOe
fish, be sighed :

knoW if I bad those Iwouldbe happy.I could sell them at a fair price and buy
me food and lodgings."

"I will give youas many and as good
fish," said the owner, who chanced to
overhear his words, "if you will do me a
triflingfavor." _ _

"Aild what is that ?" asked the other
eagerly.

"Only tend to this line till I come
back ' • I wish to go on ashorterrand."ThatTatproposal was gladly accepted. The
old man was gone so long that the young
man began to be impatient. Meanwhile
the hungry fish snapped greedily at the
baited hook, and the young man lost his
depression in the excitement of pullingthem in; and when the owner of the line

returned he had caught a large number.
Counting out from them as many as was
in the basket, and presenting them to the
young man, the old fisherman said :

"I fulfil my promise from the fish youhave caught, toteach youthat whenever you
see others earning what you need, to waste
no time in fruitless wishing, but east a line
for yourself."

A Problem,

A young man, distinguished for his
mathematical attainments, was fond of
challenging his fellow students to a trial
ofskill in solving difficult problems. One
day a classmate came into his study, and
laying a folded paper before him, said,
'•There is a problem I wish you would help
roe to solve," and immediately left the
room.

The paper was eagerly unfolded, and
there traced the lines : "What shall it pro-
fit a man if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul ; orwhatshall a man
give in exchange for his soul ?"

With a gesture of impatience he tore
the paper to atoms, and turned again to
his books. But in vain he tried to shake
off the impression of the solid words he
had read. The Holy Spirit pressed borne
his conviction of guilt and danger, so that
he could find no peace till he found it in
believing in Jesus. He subsequently be-
came a minister of the Gospel hailed once
despised and his first sermon washout the
words, so eminently blessed to hie own
soul : "What shall it profit a man if ho
gain the whole world and lose his own
soul r.

[Remarks of Sergeant Tilmon Joy to tie White
Man'. Committee of SpunkyPoint, Illinois.]
I reckon Igit yourdrift, gents—

You low the boy sh'u't stay;
This is a. white man's country ;

Yon're dimocrats, you say ;
And whereas, and seein', and wherefore,

The times bein' all outo' j'int,The nigger hoe get to mosey
From the omits o' Spunky Pint

NO. 22.


